Upcoming Performing Arts Series Concerts

Philharmonia Orchestra
Mark Gibson, music director and conductor
Kelly Schurr, horn
Elizabeth Eccleston, oboe
“Masterpieces of Richard Strauss”
Friday, January 30, 2009
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Admission: Free

Philharmonia Orchestra and Choirs
Mark Gibson, music director and conductor
Allison Cook, guest soloist
Featuring the CCM Chamber Choir and Chorale
and Xavier University Concert Choir
“Hail Britannia!”
Friday, February 20, 2009
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Admission: Free

Concert Orchestra
Annunziata Tomaro, music director
Kuan-Chang Tu, violin
“Student Competition Winners”
Wednesday, February 25, 2009
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Admission: Free

Café MoMus: Contemporary Music Ensemble
Annunziata Tomaro, conductor
An evening of modern music in a coffeehouse setting
Friday, February 27, 2009
Cohen Family Studio Theater
8:00 p.m.
Admission: Free

CCM Concert Orchestra
Annunziata Tomaro, music director
Mark Gibson, conductor

Tuesday, January 27, 2009
Corbett Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
PROGRAM

Danses sacrée et profane (1904)
Claude Debussy
(1862-1918)

Liya Huang, harp*
Tung-Chieh Chang, conductor

Shéhérazade (1903)
Maurice Ravel
(1875-1937)

(Poems by Tristan Klingsor)

I. Asie
II. La Flûte Enchantée
III. L’Indifférent

Claire Maloney, mezzo-soprano*

—INTERMISSION—

Symphony No. 3 in C Minor, Op. 78, ("Organ") (1886)
Camille Saint-Saëns
(1835-1921)

I. Adagio — Allegro moderato — Poco adagio
II. Allegro moderato — Presto — Maestoso — Allegro

Jonathan Giblin, organ

*2009 CCM Harp Competition Winner
^2009 CCM Voice Competition Winner

Violin 1
Scott Jackson, concertmaster
Stephanie Bork, assistant concertmaster
Yabing Tan
Eddy Kwon
Jennifer Van Enam
Ying Zhang
Cheang Lung Chan
Bryan Hall
Jeong Yoon Ryu
Hye-Soo Park
Abby Oliver
Kas Auckley
Tian Zhou
Justin Scheibel
Li-An Chen

Cello
Caroline Miranda, principal
Chang Pan
Christoph Schramm
Brodie Johnson
David Kleeber
Sarah Donohue
Laura Keglow
Hyemi Kim

Violin II
Scott Moore, principal
Minsun Kang
Stefani Kitayama
Yin Jin
Oscar Vera
Hyun Mi Song
Sarah Larmore
Han Na Jin
Yoonjean Lee
Kelly Wilcock
Sa Ra Jin
Wang Dan

Flute
Sara Lynch
Brittany Foster
Bo Kyeong Kim
Eunji Jin
Young Ki Lee
Julie Baker

Oboe
Kaitlin Taylor
William Aiken
Sara Lynch
Jeff Taylor

English Horn
Alicia Cathez

Clarinet
Christine Spiricon
Sarah Todenhoft
Stephen Pfeifer
Noel Macan

Bassoon
Julia Wilcox
Yi-Chen Chieh
Darrel Hale
Matthew Ramon

Contrabassoon
Jonathan Nitz

Horn
Robbin Carlsone
Bradley Robinson
Cecilia Kozlowski
Erin Shannon

Anna Leverenz

Trumpet
Paul Futer
David Wuchters
Theresa May
Christopher Pike

Te trombone
Anthony Davis
Ben Lightner
Joel McGrath
Russell Zoulaites

Tuba
Cori Cooper

Timpani
Yu-Chun Kuo
Chris Barrick

Percussion
Alex Jakubowich
Alyna Rouselle
Michael Wible

Celesta
Huan Jing

Piano
Julia Wilcox
Kara Huber

Librarian
Anna Leverenz

Graduate Assistants
Christopher Allen
Nicholas Chong
Tung-Chieh Chuang
Thomas House
Ryan Sun-Yuen Ho
Huan Jing
Aik Khai Pung

#Principal, Shéhérazade
^Principal, Symphony